MIZUHO OSI
SPECIALTY SURGERY TABLE TRAINING
We are pleased to offer our new Specialty Surgery Table (SST) Training to our customers. This Instructor led course is intended to give participants a thorough understanding of equipment their facility currently owns or will be purchasing. The course is also designed to provide hands on practice to comprehend the operations, preventative maintenance and component repairs needed to effectively maintain the equipment. Listed below are the details of the course as well as the dates offered in 2020.

Equipment Covered:
5803 Advanced Control Base
6875 Hana
7803 Trios®

Part Number:
SSTBMTRNG

Cost of Tuition:
$10,000
*Travel and hotel expenses are at the responsibility of the trainee*

Location:
Mizuho OSI’s Customer Experience Center
30049 Ahern Ave.
Union City, CA 94587

Dates Offered in 2020:
February 3rd – 6th
February 24th – 27th
March 9th – 12th
March 23rd – 26th
March 30th – April 2nd
May 11th – 14th
June 15th – 18th
June 22nd – 25th
August 3rd – 6th
August 17th – 20th
September 14th – 17th
September 28th – October 1st
November 9th – 12th
Classes begin on Monday at 8:30am, and end on Thursday at 12:00pm

Enrollment in these courses are on a first come basis and are limited to six participants to allow for a hands-on experience. Scheduled classes not meeting a minimum enrollment of three may be canceled.

To enroll, you may either register on our site (www.mizuhosi.com/technical-service/technical-training/) or and submit a completed registration form via email to Amanda Lemley (alemley@mizuhosi.com). A PO for the cost of training is required to complete registration. For questions regarding class logistics, contact Amanda Lemley 800-777-4674 x244 or by email listed above. For questions regarding course content, contact Ardy Baclay 800-777-4674 x284 or by email at abaclay@mizuhosi.com.